**Local COFFEE SHOPS**

**East Wichita**

**CHURN & BURN**
Ice cream and coffee shop that uses old fashioned recipes and new technology using Liquid Nitrogen to create a fresh, smooth and velvety product.
[churnandburnicecream.com](http://churnandburnicecream.com)
548 S. Oliver, 67218

**AROMA COFFEEHOUSE**
Aroma Coffeehouse exists to be a space of warmth and inspiration that serves excellent coffee, invites kind connections, and motivates the community. They offer complimentary peppernuts with every drink.
[aromacoffeehousewichita.com](http://aromacoffeehousewichita.com)
7348 W. 21st, 67205

**COCOA DOLCE**
BRADLEY FAIR
Experience delicious specialty drinks from the trusted Macchiato, Cubano, Americano, Cappuccino and Lattes to an Affogato mixed with espresso and gelato.
[cocoadolce.com](http://cocoadolce.com)
2132 N. Rock Ste. 100, 67206

**FAIRMOUNT COFFEE CO.**
Bringing together coffee, college kids and the community, Fairmount Coffee Co. is located near the Wichita State University campus.
[fairmountcoffee.com](http://fairmountcoffee.com)
3815 E. 17th, 67208

**KOOKABURRA COFFEE**
Named after an Australian bird, this west-side coffeehouse serves all natural, all organic, specialty coffees and provides a unique coffee event experience.
[kookaburra.coffee](http://kookaburra.coffee)
9414 W. Central, 67212

**IL PRIMO ESPRESSO CAFFE**
The oldest coffee house in Wichita serving unique espresso. Their team of baristas are carefully trained and serve perfect espresso drinks.
[iilprimoict.com](http://iilprimoict.com)
6422 E. Central, 67206

**PARADISE DONUTS WEST**
Enjoy coffee with festively decorated doughnuts, cinnamon rolls, apple fritters, breakfast burritos, biscuits and gravy, sausage rolls or meat pies.
[parisadeonuts.com](http://parisadeonuts.com)
10607 W. Maple, 67209

**West Wichita**

**COFFEE SHOPS**

**COCOA DOLCE NEW MARKET SQUARE**
Provides unique flavors, syrups and even alcohol shots. Specializes in chocolate, wine, spirits and chocolate pairings, and also have an impressive local beer selection.
[cocoadolce.com](http://cocoadolce.com)
2441 N. Maize Ste. 123, 67205

**IL PRIMO ESPRESSO CAFFE**
The oldest coffee house in Wichita serving unique espresso. Their team of baristas are carefully trained and serve perfect espresso drinks.
[iilprimoict.com](http://iilprimoict.com)
6422 E. Central, 67206

**KOOKABURRA COFFEE**
Named after an Australian bird, this west-side coffeehouse serves all natural, all organic, specialty coffees and provides a unique coffee event experience.
[kookaburra.coffee](http://kookaburra.coffee)
9414 W. Central, 67212

**PARADISE DONUTS WEST**
Enjoy coffee with festively decorated doughnuts, cinnamon rolls, apple fritters, breakfast burritos, biscuits and gravy, sausage rolls or meat pies.
[parisadeonuts.com](http://parisadeonuts.com)
10607 W. Maple, 67209
THE DONUT WHOLE
A fun coffee house, donut shop, art gallery and live music venue located in the Douglas Design District.
facebook.com/thedonutwhole
1720 E. Douglas, 67214

ESPRESSO TO GO GO
Serves specialty coffee with quick service at Wichita's only walk-up coffeeshop.
espressotogogo.com
102 N. St. Francis, 67202

COCOA DOLCE – DOWNTOWN
Try a Turtle Affogato, Skinny Vanilla Latte, Vanilla Cold Brew with Soy Milk, Coconut Lavender Latte or Mayan Latte.
cocoadolce.com
235 N. Saint Francis, 67202

PARADISE DONUTS OLD TOWN
Quaint donut shop in downtown serving delicious donuts made fresh nightly.
facebook.com/ParadiseDonutsKS
612 E. Douglas, 67202

LESLIE COFFEE CO.
Local coffee shop offering a secret menu and healthy breakfast options.
lesliecoffee.com
930 W. Douglas Ste. A, 67203

REVERIE COFFEE ROASTERS
Full-service specialty coffee roastery, bar and craft bake shop.
reverieroasters.com
2202 E. Douglas, 67214

BOTANIC AT GROW
Offers a unique and botanically inspired coffee menu to keep you energized & rooted to nature.
growgiesenplantshop.com
320 S. Market Ste. 120, 67202

COFFEE DAZE
A vibrant coffee shop in the heart of College Hill near downtown Wichita.
coffeedazeict.com
3236 E. Douglas, 67208

MOKAS CAFE
One of Wichita's newest coffee shops located near Riverfront Stadium.
mokasusa.com/locations/mokas-wichita
43 N. McLean Ste. 143, 67203
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